
Design Project 02 
Robotics and Engineering 
 
Description: 
 
We have worked together practicing wiring motors and running short sequences of 
code.  This project will work through the planning, designing, wiring, and programming 
with the Prizm controller, motors, and sensors.  Consult the notes and class webpage to 
search for answers to complete this exercise.  
 
Requirements: 
 
1. Wire the motors and sensors to the Prizm controller according to the below table.  We 
are not building a ‘robot’ yet.  You may add hubs and wheels to the motors to observe 
the movement.  This build will be a table test to confirm the functionality of the of the 
motors and sensors and your ability to wire according to a given design.  
 

Component Name Port 

Tetrix DC Motor left Motor Port 1 

Tetrix DC Motor right Motor Port 2 

Tetrix Sonar Sensor sonar Digital Port 2 

Tetrix Light Sensor light Digital Port 3 

VEX Touch Sensor touch Digital Port 4 
 
2. Start a new Arduino file and copy and paste the Arduino Prizm starter code at: 
http://nebomusic.net/ftc/Arduino_Prizm_Starter.txt  
 
3. Save the file as “Project02”. 
 
  

http://nebomusic.net/ftc/Arduino_Prizm_Starter.txt


4. Complete the following functions as described in the table below.  The stubs for the 
functions are already present in the starter code. 
 
 

Function Name Parameter Description Action for Function 

driveStraight(int p) p: power level for both 
motors 

Both left and right motors 
will turn on at power level 
p. 

driveStraight(int p, int t) p: power level for both 
motors 
t: time in milliseconds 

Both left and right motors 
will turn on at power level 
p.  The motors will run 
for t milliseconds and 
then the motors will stop. 

touchStop(int p) p: power level for both 
motors 
 

Both left and right motors 
will turn on at power level 
p.  The motors will run 
until the touch sensor is 
touched. 

lightStop(int p) p: power level for both 
motors 

Both left and right motors 
will turn on at power level 
p. The motors will run 
until the light sensor 
sees a dark line. 

sonarStop(int p, int th) p: power level for both 
motors 
th: Threshold for sonar 
value in centimeters 

Both left and right motors 
will turn on at power level 
p. The motors will run 
until the Sonar sensor 
reads less than the 
threshold th. 

 
  



5.  In the void setup() portion of the program, call the functions you wrote in step 4 to 
have the motors and sensors perform the following actions: 
 

Action (motors means left and right motor) 

1. Move motors at 50 power for 2 seconds.  Then stop the motors 

2. Wait for 0.5 seconds. 

3. Move motors at -50 power for 2 seconds.  Then stop motors 

4. Wait 0.5 seconds 

5. Move motors at 75 power until the touch sensor is triggered.  When the touch 
sensor is triggered, the motors should stop. 

6. Wait 2 seconds 

7. Move motors at -25 power until the sonar reads less than 20 cm.  Then stop the 
motors. 

8. Wait 2 seconds 

9. Move motors at 50 power until the light sensor sees a dark line.  Then stop motors. 
 
6. Take a video of the device running the sequence in step 5.  Name the video 
“Project02 Video” and save the video into the Project02 folder.  
 
7. Create a PowerPoint or Google Slides with the following: 

a. Picture of the Build  
b. Written description of the purpose of the project and what you learned. 

 
8. Create a page on your Robotics Google Site called “Project 02”.  Add the following: 

a. Embed video of device running the sequence from Step 7. 
b. Embed or link to the PowerPoint or Google Slides from step 7 
c. Attach the Arduino Code using the ‘Add Files’ link at the bottom of the page. 

 
Resources: 
Arduino, Tetrix, and Prizm presentation: 
http://nebomusic.net/ftc/Arduino_Tetrix_Prizm.pdf  
VEX and Tetrix Sensors: 
http://nebomusic.net/ftc/VEX_PRIZM_Sensor_Wiring.pdf  

http://nebomusic.net/ftc/Arduino_Tetrix_Prizm.pdf
http://nebomusic.net/ftc/VEX_PRIZM_Sensor_Wiring.pdf

